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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
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The report and the other disclosure we make from time to time contain "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of U.S. federal securities laws. All such 
statements are qualified by this cautionary note, provided pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Statements other than historical facts are forward-looking and may be identified by words such as "may," "will," "expects," "believes," 
"anticipates," "plans," "estimates," "seeks," "could," "intends," or words of similar meaning. These forward-looking statements are based on current information, 
expectations and estimates and involve risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that are difficult to predict and that could cause actual results to vary materially 
from what is expressed in or indicated by the forward-looking statements. In that event, our business, financial condition, results of operations or liquidity could be 
materially adversely affected and investors in our securities could lose part or all of their investments. These risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors include: (a) 
local, national and international economic and business conditions, including (i) the outbreak of diseases, such as the COVID-19 coronavirus and new variants thereof, 
which has curtailed travel to and from certain countries and geographic regions, created supply chain disruption and shortages, disrupted business operations and reduced 
consumer spending, (ii) changes in market conditions and market volatility, including inflation, interest rates, the value of securities and other financial assets, and 
exchange rates that may adversely impact marketing expenditures; and (iii) the impact of economic environments and competitive pressures on the financial condition, 
marketing expenditures and activities of our clients and prospects; (b) the demand for our products and services by clients and prospective clients, including (i) the 
willingness of existing clients to maintain or increase their spending on products and services that are or remain profitable for us, and (ii) our ability to predict changes in 
client needs and preferences; (c) economic and other business factors that impact the industry verticals we serve, including competition and consolidation of current and 
prospective clients, vendors and partners in these verticals; (d) our ability to manage and timely adjust our facilities, capacity, workforce and cost structure to effectively 
serve our clients; (e) our ability to improve our processes and to provide new products and services in a timely and cost-effective manner though development, license, 
partnership or acquisition; (f) our ability to protect our facilities against security breaches and other interruptions and to protect sensitive personal information of our 
clients and their customers; (g) our ability to respond to increasing concern, regulation and legal action over consumer privacy issues, including changing requirements for 
collection, processing and use of information; (h) the impact of privacy and other regulations, including restrictions on unsolicited marketing communications and other 
consumer protection laws; (i) fluctuations in fuel prices, paper prices, postal rates and postal delivery schedules; (j) unanticipated developments regarding litigation or 
other contingent liabilities; (k) our ability to complete anticipated divestitures and reorganizations, including cost-saving initiatives; (l) our ability to realize the expected tax 
refunds; and (m) other factors discussed from time to time in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The forward-looking statements herein are made 
only as of the date hereof, and we undertake no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statement, even if new information becomes available or other events 
occur in the future.



Supplemental Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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We report our financial results in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP"). In this presentation, however, we use certain non-GAAP measures of 
financial performance to provide investors with a better understanding of operating results and underlying trends to assess our performance and liquidity. We have 
presented in the appendix to this presentation a reconciliation of these measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure. 

We present the non-GAAP financial measure "Adjusted EBITDA" as a supplemental measure of operating performance in order to provide an improved understanding of 
underlying performance trends. We define "Adjusted EBITDA" as earnings before interest expense net, income tax expense (benefit), depreciation expense, restructuring 
expense, impairment expense, stock-based compensation expense, and other non-cash expenses. The most directly comparable measure for Adjusted EBITDA is Net 
Income (Loss). We believe Adjusted EBITDA is an important performance metric because it facilitates the analysis of our results, exclusive of certain non-cash items, 
including items that do not directly correlate to our business operations; however, we urge investors to review the reconciliation of non-GAAP Adjusted EBITDA to the 
comparable GAAP Net Income (Loss), which is included in this press release, and not to rely on any single financial measure to evaluate the Company’s financial 
performance. 

Adjusted EBITDA does not serve as a substitute and should not be construed as a substitute for GAAP performance but provide supplemental information concerning our 
performance that our investors and we find useful. We evaluate our operating performance based on several measures, including these non-GAAP financial measures. We 
believe that the presentation of these non-GAAP financial measures are useful supplemental financial measures of operating performance for investors because they 
facilitate investors’ ability to evaluate the operational strength of the Company’s business. However, there are limitations to the use of these non-GAAP measures, including 
that they may not be calculated the same by other companies in our industry limiting their use as a tool to compare results. Any supplemental non-GAAP financial 
measures referred to herein are not calculated in accordance with GAAP and they should not be considered in isolation or as substitutes for the most comparable GAAP 
financial measures.
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Harte Hanks: The 
Customer Company
Harte Hanks is a leading global customer 
experience company operating in three 
business segments: 

Marketing Services

Customer Care

Fulfillment & Logistics

Fulfillment 
& Logistics

.

Marketing
Services

Customer 
Care

Revenue by Segment

29% 33%38%

— Trailing 12 months ending December 31, 2021, revenue $195 million

— Long-term relationships with leading brands

— Refocused on core competencies, cost control, and customers’ demand

— Pandemic-related project revenue serving as short-term catalyst for Customer Care

— Three consecutive quarters of YOY revenue and earnings growth

— Positive swing of $14+ million in annual net income for FY 2021

— Strong balance sheet with $15+ million in cash as of December 31, 2021
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Where we were:
2014-2018

— Direct Mailer with marketing capabilities

— Precipitous drop in retail campaigns and direct mail

— Mis-steps and management turnover

— Forced sale of Trillium and 3Q

— Large infrastructure/locations, and high fixed costs

— Decentralized and siloed resources

— 2018 - $285MM Revenue and ($19MM) EBITDA

Where we are:
2019-2021

— Customer-focused solutions in Marketing Services, 

Customer Care, and Fulfillment & Logistics

— Profitable revenue and reduced fixed costs 

— Optimizing and simplifying the business

— Investing in modern technology and core competencies

— Collaborating and growing across segments

— Smaller, more profitable company poised to grow

— FY 2021 - $195MM Revenue and $10MM EBITDA

*EBITDA is a non-GAAP financial measure. See the appendix for a reconciliation of EBITDA to Net Income.



What we do
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We provide our services to diverse industries including, but not limited to health care, entertainment, 
financial, durable goods, technology, and automotive.

Marketing Services 

Focused on strategic planning, data-driven insights, 

performance analytics, creative design, technology 

enablement, and program execution to drive 

business outcomes and optimize customers’ ROI.

Customer Care 

Focused on delivering full-service customer care 

solutions that are tech-enabled and people 

driven

Fulfillment and Logistics

Focused on B2B product and literature fulfillment, 

B2C e-commerce and sampling, and end-to-end 

supply chain and  logistics services.



Harte Hanks – The Customer Company
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• Great Companies and Leading Brands
• Dedication through good times and bad

• Average Tenured Customer – 10 years
• Longest Tenured Customer – Over 25 years



End-to-end Measurement and Optimization

Marketing Services 

• CRM, Brand, Marketing 
Strategy expertise

• Persona Development, 
Journey Mapping, 
Campaign Planning

• Understand consumer 
behavior and leverage 
data to drive outcomes

Operational Services

• Creative Concepts to 
Integrated Campaigns

• Content made to 
inspire action

• Energize the 
uninspired and bring 
clarity to the complex

• Predictive analytics 
and machine learning

• Proprietary and 3rd 
party data

• Dashboards 

• Data hygiene, Test 
design and execution

• Database Build & 
Management

• CRM Integration and 
Marketing Automation 

• Investing in tech 
development and 
solutions that optimize 
digital infrastructure

• Customer Experience

• Revenue Generation 

• CRM & Digital Solutions

• Solutions focused on 
improving customer 
experience and reducing 
efforts and costs

• Rate-shopping & logistics
platform - seamless 
integration (EDI/API/Web-
services)

• Carrier management / 
Route optimization

• Customizable supply chain 
solutions

• Leveraging relationships and 
tech to save time and 
money

Creative ServicesData &   Analytics Marketing 
Technology

Customer
Care Logistics

• DTC & B2B Sampling

• Pick, Pack & Ship

• Print on Demand

• From customized 
solutions to DTC point-
of-purchase distribution

FulfillmentStrategy

The Harte Hanks Experience
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2,500 associates spread across the Americas, Europe and Asia Pacific.
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3-year Customer Journey For Global Spirits Company
Fulfillment

Point of purchase 
materials

Logistics Implementation

Incremental $1.1MM

Added supply chain 
management and logistics to 
improve delivery times while 
reducing costs 

Digital Print 
on demand

Incremental $.3MM

Added digital print processing 
to enhance efficiency and 
cost containment.

US and Canadian
Customer Care 
All B2C customer 

contact

Incremental $.4MM

Added Customer Care for 
U.S. and Canada 
to resolve customer support 
calls, emails and website 
communications 

Global 
Customer Care

And product distribution  

Brand eStore 
development 
For promo items

Incremental $.2MM

Added  Customer 
Care for Europe to resolve 
customer support calls, 
emails and website 
communications 

Incremental $.2MM

Working on Ecommerce store 
for fulfillment of promotional 
items for multiple brands

Implemented POP fulfillment 
processing for diverse 
marketing and merchandising  
including displays, apparel, 
advertising specialties, and 
promotional materials for 
global spirits company 
encompassing 40 brands.

$1.3MM $2.4MM $2.7MM $3.1MM
$3.3MM $3.5MM
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Total Available Market

$413
Marketing 
Services 

$25
Customer

Care

$196
Fulfillment 
& Logistics

1  Marketing Services source is “Outlook 2022: What to Be Thinking About For 2022” Winterbury Group October 27, 2021
2  Customer Care source  is “Telemarketing & Call Centers in the US” IBISWorld - May 2021
3  Fulfillment & Logistics source  is “Third Party Logistics” IBISWorld - May 2021

BILLION.1

BILLION.2

BILLION.3



Reinvigorated 
growth

• FY 2021 Revenue $195MM vs $177MM in 2020

• Elimination of unprofitable revenue in 2020

• Q1 2021 – 1st YoY revenue growth since 2014

• Pandemic-related revenue serving as catalyst

• New Kansas City facility with 40% growth capacity

• Work from home Customer Care drives growth
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Significant EBITDA and Net Income improvement
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*Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP financial measure. See the appendix for a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to Net Income.
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• 2019 Restructuring began mid-year

• 2020 Reduced facilities, infrastructure, and overhead

• 2020 Net Income tax benefit of $16.6 million from the Cares Act

• 2021 Net Income benefit from $10 million PPP loan forgiveness

• 2019 – 2021 restructuring charges $11.8MM, $9.4MM, and 

$6.4MM, respectively; Restructuring now complete

• Shut down of underperforming Direct Mail facilities in 2020

• FY 2021 has material improvement in all business segments; 7 

consecutive quarters of positive Adjusted EBITDA

Net Income Adjusted EBITDA*



Harte Hanks Q4 2021 Balance Sheet

• Q4 2021 - $11.9MM Net Cash and declining debt balance

• $49MM of Accounts Receivables from sought after brands

• Q4 2021 - New $25MM Credit Facility with $5MM borrowed

• Pension liabilities decreased to $53MM at 12/31/2021

• Pension cash funding requirements going forward are 
estimated to be approximately $3MM per year

Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet
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$ In Millions 12/31/2021
Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents............................................. 11.9$                    
Accounts receivable, net................................................ 49.2                      
Other current assets....................................................... 1.0                       

Total current assets.................................................. 75.4$                    

Net property, plant and equipment...................................... 7.7$                      
Right-of-use assets........................................................... 22.1                      
Other assets..................................................................... 2.6                       

   Total assets............................................................. 107.9$                  

   Accounts payable and accrued payroll............................ 23.2$                    
Other current liabilities.................................................... 2.3                       

Total current liabilities............................................... 42.4$                    

Long-term debt ................................................................ 5.0$                      
Pensions.......................................................................... 52.5                      
Long-term liabilities........................................................... 22.9                      

Total liabilities.......................................................... 122.9$                  

Preferred Stock............................................................. 9.7$                      

Total stockholders’ deficit.......................................... (24.7)                    

Total liabilities, Preferred Stock and stockholders’ deficit 107.9$                  


Income Statement

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Consolidated Statements of Operations (Unaudited)																																				Source:		Restructuring Q4 20 

								Three Months Ended
December 31,								Twelve Months Ended
December 31,								Q/Q				Q/Q %				2020		Y/Y						GL Pivot v4		Adj		Adj PL

				In thousands, except per share data 				2021				2020				2021				2020						2017 - HHS website investor information/ SEC website														2020		Restructuring/other

				Revenues				$   51,986		 		$   47,075				$   194,596				$   176,900				$   (4,911)				-10.4%						$   17,696		10.0%				$   47,075				$   47,075

				Operating expenses																				-3.5%										$   - 0

				Labor				28,034				27,074				109,917				103,675				$   (960)				-3.5%				57.5%		$   6,242						27,800

Karen Qi: Karen Qi:
add 1 to round up to total ties to the right subtotal.		(727)		27,073

				Production and distribution				14,389				12,350				50,264				49,290				$   (2,039)				27.7%				26.2%		$   974						12,825		(474)		12,351

				Advertising, selling, general and administrative				4,630				5,940				17,858				21,522				$   1,310				8.9%		22.1%		12.6%		$   (3,664)						5,488		453

Karen Qi: Karen Qi:
556k is the reduction of NJ remediation work that was booked in non op income.  Moved up as  it sb op expense/income.		5,941

				Restructuring expense				1,479				1,369				6,359				9,374				$   (110)				2.8%				2.9%		$   (3,015)						—		1,369		1,369

				Depreciation expense				591				710				2,559				3,615				119				1.1%				1.5%		$   (1,056)						726		(15)		711

				Total operating expenses				49,123				47,443				186,957				187,476				$   (1,680)								-3.5%		$   (519)		-0.3%				46,839		606		47,445

				Operating (loss) income				2,863				(368)				7,639				(10,576)								$   3,231						$   18,215						236		(606)		(370)

				Other (income) expense																				3,454				342						$   - 0

				Interest expense, net				257				282				903				1,164				EBITDA										$   (261)						281				281

				Gain on extinguishment of debt (Paycheck Protection Program Term Note)				- 0				- 0				(10,000)				- 0				-3332				Q2						$   (10,000)						—				—

				Other, net				579				2,058				477				6,569				6,786										$   (6,092)						2,662		(606)		2,056

				Total other (income) expenses 				836				2,340				(8,620)				7,733								$   (119)						$   (16,353)						2,943		(606)		2,337

				Income (Loss) before income taxes				2,027				(2,708)				16,259				(18,309)														$   34,568						(2,707)		- 0		(2,707)

				Income tax (benefit) expense				271				(3,752)				1,288				(16,615)														$   17,903						(3,751)		—		(3,751)

				Net income (loss) 				1,756				1,044				14,971				(1,694)														$   16,665						1,044		- 0		1,044

				Less: Preferred stock dividends				125				124				496				496														$   - 0								$   - 0

				Less: Earnings attributable to participating securities				205				121				1,858				- 0														$   1,858

				Income (loss) attributable to common stockholders				$   1,426				$   799				$   12,617				$   (2,190)														$   14,807





				Earnings (Loss) per common share

				Basic				$   0.20				$   0.12				$   1.85				$   (0.34)

				Diluted				$   0.20				$   0.11				$   1.76				$   (0.34)



				Weighted-average common shares outstanding

				Basic				6,976				6,579				6,802				6,469

				Diluted				7,310				7,063				7,209				6,469













				Prepared by:  Karen Qi

				Reviewed by 







Balance Sheet

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets (Unaudited)

				In thousands, except per share data 				December 31, 2021				December 31, 2020						Notes

																		2018- CMRBPRNI for the values

				ASSETS						 

				Current Assets

				Cash and cash equivalents				$   11,911				$   29,408

				Restricted cash				3,222				4,154

				Accounts receivable (less allowance for doubtful accounts of $266 at December 31, 2021 and $241 at December 31, 2020)				49,185				41,533

				Contract assets				622				613

				Prepaid expenses				1,948				2,256

				Prepaid income tax and income tax receivable				7,456				7,388

		     		Other current assets				1,031				886

				Total current assets				75,375				86,238						Calculations



				Net property, plant and equipment				7,747				5,878						Calculations

				Right-of-use assets				22,142				24,750

				Other assets				2,597				2,632

				   Total assets				$   107,861				$   119,498						Calculations



				LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT														Calculations

				Current liabilities 														This is going to come from Tax when they have completed their end.

				Accounts payable and accrued expenses				$   16,132				$   16,294

				Accrued payroll and related expenses				7,028				5,248

				Short-term debt				—				4,926

				Deferred revenue and customer advances				3,942				4,661

				Customer postage and program deposits				6,496				6,497

				Other current liabilities				2,291				2,903

				Short-term lease liabilities				6,553				6,663

				Total current liabilities				42,442				47,192



				Long-term debt 				5,000				22,174

				Pensions				52,499				67,490

				Deferred tax liability, net 				—				- 0

				Long-term lease liabilities				19,215				21,295

				Other long-term liabilities				3,697				4,747

				Total liabilities				122,853				162,898



				Preferred Stock				9,723				9,723



				Stockholders’ deficit 

				Common stock				12,121				12,121

				Additional paid-in capital				290,711				383,043

				Retained earnings				811,094				796,123

				Less treasury stock				(1,085,313)				(1,178,799)

				Accumulated other comprehensive loss				(53,328)				(65,611)

				Total stockholders’ deficit				(24,715)				(53,123)



				Total liabilities, Preferred Stock and stockholders’ deficit				$   107,861				$   119,498













Non-GAAP Rec

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Financial Measures (Unaudited)



								Three Months Ended
December 31,								Twelve Months Ended
December 31,

				In thousands, except per share data 				2021				2020				2021				2020

				Net Income (loss)				$   1,756		 		$   1,044				$   14,971		 		$   (1,694)

				Gain on extinguishment of debt				- 0				- 0				(10,000)				- 0

				Income tax expense (benefit)				271				(3,752)				1,288				(16,615)

				Interest expense, net				257				282				903				1,164

				Other, net				579				2,058				477				6,569

				Depreciation expense				591				710				2,559				3,615

				EBITDA				$   3,454				$   342				$   10,198				$   (6,961)



				Restructuring expense				1,479				1,369				6,359				9,374

				Stock-based compensation				377				176				1,469				766

				Adjusted EBITDA				$   5,310				$   1,887				$   18,026				$   3,179





				Operating income (loss)				$   2,863				$   (368)				$   7,639				$   (10,576)

				Restructuring expense				1,479				1,369				6,359				9,374

				Stock-based compensation				377				176				1,469				766

				Adjusted operating income (loss)				$   4,719				$   1,177				$   15,467				$   (436)

				Adjusted operating margin (a)				9.1%				2.5%				7.9%				(0.2)%



				(a) Adjusted Operating Margin equals Adjusted Operating Income (loss) divided by Revenues.

				(a) Adjusted Operating Margin equals Adjusted Operating Income (loss) divided by Revenues













PL by segment

		Harte Hanks, Inc.

		Statement of Operations by Segments (Unaudited)



		Quarter ended December 31, 2021				Marketing Services				Customer Care				Fulfillment & Logistics Services 				Restructuring				Unallocated Corporate				Total

														(In thousands)

		2021

		Revenues				$   14,573				$   19,188				$   18,225				$   —				$   —				$   51,986				36.9%

		Segment Operating Expense				$   10,896				$   15,901				$   15,371				$   —				$   4,885				$   47,053

		Restructuring				$   —				$   —				$   —				$   1,479				$   —				$   1,479

		Contribution margin				$   3,677				$   3,287				$   2,854				$   (1,479)				$   (4,885)				$   3,454

		Overhead Allocation				$   1,044				$   682				$   721				$   —				$   (2,447)				$   —

		EBITDA				$   2,633				$   2,605				$   2,133				$   (1,479)				$   (2,438)				$   3,454

		Depreciation 				$   119				$   196				$   178				$   —				$   98				$   591

		Operating income (loss)				$   2,514				$   2,409				$   1,955				$   (1,479)				$   (2,536)				$   2,863





		Quarter ended December 31, 2020				Marketing Services				Customer Care				Fulfillment & Logistics Services 				Restructuring				Unallocated Corporate				Total

														(In thousands)

		Revenues				$   15,411				$   17,028				$   14,636				$   —				$   —				$   47,075

		Segment Operating Expense				$   12,086				$   13,629				$   13,695				$   —				$   5,954				$   45,364

		Restructuring				$   —				$   —				$   —				$   1,369				$   —				$   1,369

		Contribution margin				$   3,325				$   3,399				$   941				$   (1,369)				$   (5,954)				$   342

		Overhead Allocation				$   1,237				$   854				$   911				$   —				$   (3,002)				$   —

		EBITDA				$   2,088				$   2,545				$   30				$   (1,369)				$   (2,952)				$   342

		Depreciation 				$   140				$   317				$   115				$   —				$   138				$   710

		Operating income (loss)				$   1,948				$   2,228				$   (85)				$   (1,369)				$   (3,090)				$   (368)



		YTD  ended September 30,				Marketing Services				Customer Care				Fulfillment & Logistics Services (1)				Restructuring				Unallocated Corporate				Total

														(In thousands)

		2021

		Revenues				$   41,815				$   55,503				$   45,292				$   —				$   —				$   142,610

		Segment Operating Expense				$   33,355				$   43,299				$   38,295				$   —				$   16,037				$   130,986

		Restructuring				$   —				$   —				$   —				$   4,880				$   —				$   4,880

		Contribution margin				$   8,460				$   12,204				$   6,997				$   (4,880)				$   (16,037)				$   6,744

		Overhead Allocation				$   3,380				$   2,240				$   2,432				$   —				$   (8,052)				$   —

		EBITDA				$   5,080				$   9,964				$   4,565				$   (4,880)				$   (7,985)				$   6,744

		Depreciation 				$   412				$   652				$   541				$   —				$   363				$   1,968

		Operating income (loss)				$   4,668				$   9,312				$   4,024				$   (4,880)				$   (8,348)				$   4,776



		(1) Operating expense in this segment includes $750 thousand favorable litigation settlement as well as the related legal expenses.



		2020

		Revenues				$   41,682				$   41,640				$   46,503				$   —				$   —				$   129,825

		Segment Operating Expense				$   34,406				$   34,669				$   44,984				$   —				$   15,064				$   129,123

		Restructuring				$   —				$   —				$   —				$   8,005				$   —				$   8,005

		Contribution margin				$   7,276				$   6,971				$   1,519				$   (8,005)				$   (15,064)				$   (7,303)

		Overhead Allocation				$   3,806				$   2,629				$   2,937				$   —				$   (9,372)				$   —

		EBITDA				$   3,470				$   4,342				$   (1,418)				$   (8,005)				$   (5,692)				$   (7,303)

		Depreciation 				$   463				$   780				$   1,185				$   —				$   477				$   2,905

		Operating income (loss)				$   3,007				$   3,562				$   (2,603)				$   (8,005)				$   (6,169)				$   (10,208)

		Year ended December 31, 2021				Marketing Services				Customer Care				Fulfillment & Logistics Services				Restructuring				Unallocated Corporate				Total

														(In thousands)

		Revenues				$   56,388				$   74,691				$   63,517				$   —				$   —				$   194,596

		Segment operating expense				$   44,251				$   59,200				$   53,666				$   —				$   20,922				$   178,039

		Restructuring				$   —				$   —				$   —				$   6,359				$   —				$   6,359

		Contribution margin				$   12,137				$   15,491				$   9,851				$   (6,359)				$   (20,922)				$   10,198

		Overhead Allocation				$   4,424				$   2,922				$   3,153				$   —				$   (10,499)				$   —

		EBITDA				$   7,713				$   12,569				$   6,698				$   (6,359)				$   (10,423)				$   10,198

		Depreciation				$   530				$   849				$   718				$   —				$   462				$   2,559

		Operating loss (income)				$   7,183				$   11,720				$   5,980				$   (6,359)				$   (10,885)				$   7,639





		Year ended December 31, 2020				Marketing Services				Customer Care				Fulfillment & Logistics Services				Restructuring				Unallocated Corporate				Total

														(In thousands)

		Revenues				$   57,093				$   58,668				$   61,139				$   —				$   —				$   176,900

		Segment operating expense				$   46,492				$   48,298				$   58,679				$   —				$   21,018				$   174,487

		Restructuring				$   —				$   —				$   —				$   9,374				$   —				$   9,374

		Contribution margin				$   10,601				$   10,370				$   2,460				$   (9,374)				$   (21,018)				$   (6,961)

		Overhead Allocation				$   5,043				$   3,483				$   3,848				$   —				$   (12,374)				$   —

		EBITDA				$   5,558				$   6,887				$   (1,388)				$   (9,374)				$   (8,644)				$   (6,961)

		Depreciation				$   603				$   1,097				$   1,300				$   —				$   615				$   3,615

		Operating loss (income)				$   4,955				$   5,790				$   (2,688)				$   (9,374)				$   (9,259)				$   (10,576)





Rev Mix Sequential (not for PR)

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Revenue Mix (Unaudited)

																				Do Not Print in press release tables- Supporting Calculations

				Vertical Markets - Percent of Revenue																Source: Q1 2019 Vertical Street Reporting

								Three Months Ended
						Twelve Months Ended
December 31,						Sequential comparison														Year to Date						Year to Date						This will be used to apply the 606 adj

								3/31/19		12/31/18				43555		43465				Mar 31,2019		Dec 31,2018		March 31, 2018				Variance $		Variance %				2018		2017				Variance $		Variance %				(426,983)

				B2B				21.6%		23.3%				22.2%		22.2%				12,785,197		16,352,523		$   18,882,218				(3,567,326)		-21.8%				33,574,249		42,078,190				(8,503,941)		-20.21%				(92,228)		-90947.379

				Consumer Brands				20.6%		15.3%				23.3%		23.7%				12,162,528		10,720,148		$   19,553,862				1,442,380		13.5%				35,268,115		44,943,892				(9,675,777)		-21.53%				(87,958)		-96925.141

				Financial Services				21.9%		17.0%				19.2%		15.7%				12,964,802		11,930,787		$   14,643,921				1,034,015		8.7%				29,010,217		29,846,845				(836,628)		-2.80%				(93,509)		-88385.481

				Healthcare				7.8%		10.2%				5.6%		5.8%				4,627,684		7,131,293		$   4,425,839				(2,503,609)		-35.1%				8,485,780		10,971,570				(2,485,790)		-22.66%				(33,305)		-25191.997

				Retail				20.8%		27.7%				21.4%		24.2%				12,311,073		19,464,530		$   15,673,177				(7,153,457)		-36.8%				32,312,330

Adrian Rodriguez: Adrian Rodriguez:
Plugged difference here to tie to GL		45,956,920				(13,644,590)		-29.69%				(88,812)		-96925.141

				Transportation				7.3%		6.5%

Priscilla Fernandez: Priscilla Fernandez:
rounding-.0001																								

Adrian Rodriguez: Adrian Rodriguez:
Plugged difference here to tie to GL		

Adrian Rodriguez: Adrian Rodriguez:
Q4, per "20180112Metrics Package v2" file		8.3%		8.4%				4,299,047		4,612,183		$   8,016,983				(313,136)		-6.8%				12,605,515		15,818,594				(3,213,079)		-20.31%				(31,170)		-28607.861

								100.0%		100.0%				100.0%		100.0%				59,150,331		70,211,465		81,196,000				(11,061,134)		-15.8%				151,256,206		189,616,011				(38,359,805)		-20.23%





































































Non-GAAP Rec Qtrly



				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Financial Measures																																														176,900



				In thousands, except per share data 		December 31,
2021				September30,
2021				June 30,
2021				March 31,
2021				December 31,
2020				September 30,
2020				June 30,
2020				March 31,
2020				December 31,
2019				September 30,
2019						September 30,
2017

				Net income (loss) 		1,756				4,404				10,569				$   (1,758)				$   1,044				$   (1,621)				$   (6,235)				$   5,118				$   (2,946)				$   (5,988)						$   (2,653)		$   (4,496)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on extinguishment of debt		- 0				- 0				(10,000)				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

				Income tax expense (benefit)		271				172				255				591				(3,752)				(53)				(1,518)				(11,294)				913				102						(2,199)		$   (12,274)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Interest expense, net		257				222				155				268				282				274				298				312				324				330						1,235		$   1,152		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Other, net		579				(572)				456				15				2,058				2,185				1,570				757				2,602				1,081						1,826		$   4,527		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Depreciation expense		591				607				663				698				710				741				1,043				1,121				1,316				1,283						2,663		$   3,603		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				   EBITDA		$   3,454				$   4,833				$   2,098				$   (186)				$   342				$   1,526				$   (4,842)				$   (3,986)				$   2,209				$   (3,192)								$   (7,488)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring Expense		1,479				937				1,744				2,198				1,369				1,419				5,219				1,366				932				3,080						ERROR:#REF!		$   10,202		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Stock-based compensation		377				329				541				222				176				271				103				216				335				315						485		$   812		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (a)		$   5,310				$   6,099				$   4,383				$   2,234				$   1,887				$   3,216		$   -		$   480				$   (2,404)				$   3,476				$   203						ERROR:#REF!		$   3,526		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		We didn't show this table until 2019. 



				Operating income (loss) 		2,863				4,226				1,435				$   (884)				$   (368)				$   785				$   (5,885)				$   (5,107)				$   422				$   (4,475)						$   (1,791)		$   (11,091)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring Expense		1,479				937				1,744				2,198				1,369				1,419				5,219				1,366				932				3,080								$   10,202		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		Will add depreciation line in Q1 20? No, we will keep this way, it is ok as it is NON GAAP.

				Stock-based compensation		377				329				541				222				176				271				103				216				335				315						485		$   812		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted Operating income (loss) 		$   4,719				$   5,492				$   3,720				$   1,536				$   1,177				$   2,475				$   (563)				$   (3,525)				$   1,689				$   (1,080)						$   (1,306)		$   (77)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted Operating Margin (a)		9.1%				11.1%				7.6%				3.5%				2.5%				5.2%				-1.4%				-8.7%				3.2%				-2.1%						ERROR:#REF!		-0.0%		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		Will show this table only in Q1 20 as both tables will be the same next quarter if we insert depreciation in this recon.



				(a) Adjusted Operating Margin equals Adjusted Operating income (loss) divided by Revenues.









Balance Sheet (2)

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets (Unaudited)

				$ In Millions				December 31, 2021				December 31, 2020		12/31/21				Notes

																		2018- CMRBPRNI for the values

				ASSETS						 

				Current Assets

				Cash and cash equivalents				$   11,911				$   29,408		$   11.9

				Restricted cash				3,222				4,154

				Accounts receivable, net				49,185				41,533		49.2

				Contract assets				622				613

				Prepaid expenses				1,948				2,256

				Prepaid income tax and income tax receivable				7,456				7,388

		     		Other current assets				1,031				886		1.0

				Total current assets				75,375				86,238		$   75.4				Calculations



				Net property, plant and equipment				7,747				5,878		$   7.7				Calculations

				Right-of-use assets				22,142				24,750		22.1

				Other assets				2,597				2,632		2.6

				   Total assets				$   107,861				$   119,498		$   107.9				Calculations



				LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT														Calculations

				Current liabilities 														This is going to come from Tax when they have completed their end.

				   Accounts payable and accrued payroll				$   23,160						$   23.2

				Accounts payable and accrued expenses				$   16,132				$   16,294

				Accrued payroll and related expenses				7,028				5,248

				Short-term debt				—				4,926

				Deferred revenue and customer advances				3,942				4,661

				Customer postage and program deposits				6,496				6,497

				Other current liabilities				2,291				2,903		2.3

				Short-term lease liabilities				6,553				6,663

				Total current liabilities				42,442				47,192		$   42.4



				Long-term debt 				5,000				22,174		$   5.0

				Pensions				52,499				67,490		52.5

				Deferred tax liability, net 				—				- 0

				Long-term liabilities										22.9

				Long-term lease liabilities				19,215				21,295		19.22

				Other long-term liabilities				3,697				4,747		3.70

				Total liabilities				122,853				162,898		$   122.9



				Preferred Stock				9,723				9,723		$   9.7



				Stockholders’ deficit 

				Common stock				12,121				12,121		$   12.1

				Additional paid-in capital				290,711				383,043		$   290.7

				Retained earnings				811,094				796,123		$   811.1

				Less treasury stock				(1,085,313)				(1,178,799)		$   (1,085.3)

				Accumulated other comprehensive loss				(53,328)				(65,611)		$   (53.3)

				Total stockholders’ deficit				(24,715)				(53,123)		(24.7)



				Total liabilities, Preferred Stock and stockholders’ deficit				$   107,861				$   119,498		$   107.9













2019 GL Pivot & EPS











2018 Tie-out values

		3-Months 2018

																																																						in support folder in ER folder
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Harte Hanks: 
The Customer Company

Marketing Services

— Improve profitability and drive sustainable revenue growth

— Invest in talent, technology, and offerings that serve our 

growing markets

— Leverage long-term relationships to drive organic growth

— Relentlessly communicate our unique and unparalleled 

solutions for customers and prospects

— Strengthen the balance sheet and invest in growth to maximize 

shareholder value

Customer Care

Fulfillment & Logistics

Where we are going:



Appendix

15

Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to Net Income

Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Financial Measures (Unaudited)

Dec 31 Dec 31 Dec 31 Dec 31
In thousands, except per share data 2021 2020 2019 2018
Net Income (loss)................................................................................... 14,971$        (1,694)$      (26,264)$ 17,550$  
Gain on sale........................................................................................... -              -            (5,471)     (30,954)   
Gain on extinguishment of debt................................................................ (10,000)        -            -         -         
Income tax expense (benefit)................................................................... 1,288           (16,615)      1,753      (18,112)   
Interest expense, net............................................................................... 903              1,164         1,262      1,551      
Other, net.............................................................................................. 477              6,569         7,114      3,931      
Depreciation expense............................................................................. 2,559           3,615         5,339      7,452      

EBITDA............................................................................................... 10,198$       (6,961)$      (16,267)$ (18,582)$ 
Restructuring and asset impairment expense............................................ 6,359           9,374         11,799    4,888      
Stock-based compensation..................................................................... 1,469           766            1,074      (581)       

Adjusted EBITDA................................................................................. 18,026$       3,179$       (3,394)$   (14,275)$ 


Non-GAAP Rec

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Financial Measures (Unaudited)

																												 9 months		Q4 

								Dec 31				Dec 31				Dec 31				Dec 31								Sept 30		Dec 31

				In thousands, except per share data 				2021				2020				2019				2018								2021		2020

				Net Income (loss)				$   14,971		 		$   (1,694)				$   (26,264)				$   17,550								$   13,215		$   1,044

				Gain on sale				- 0				- 0				(5,471)				(30,954)

				Gain on extinguishment of debt				(10,000)				- 0				- 0				- 0								(10,000)		- 0

				Income tax expense (benefit)				1,288				(16,615)				1,753				(18,112)								1,018		(3,752)

				Interest expense, net				903				1,164				1,262				1,551								645		282

				Other, net				477				6,569				7,114				3,931								(102)		2,058

				Depreciation expense				2,559				3,615				5,339				7,452								1,968		710

				EBITDA				$   10,198				$   (6,961)				$   (16,267)				$   (18,582)								$   6,744		$   342



				Restructuring and asset impairment expense				6,359				9,374				11,799				4,888								4,880		1,369

				Stock-based compensation				1,469				766				1,074				(581)								1,092		176

				Adjusted EBITDA				$   18,026				$   3,179				$   (3,394)				$   (14,275)								$   12,716		$   1,887











IS

				Harte Hanks, Inc.

				Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations (Unaudited)						TTM												 9 months		Q4 

										Sept 30				Dec 31				Dec 31				Sept 30		Dec 31

				In thousands, except per share data 						2021				2020				2019				2021		2020

				Revenues						$   189,685				$   176,900		 		$   217,577				$   142,610		$   47,075

				Operating expenses

				Labor						108,957				103,675				121,853				81,883		27,074

				Production and distribution						48,225				49,290				75,900				35,875		12,350

				Advertising, selling, general and administrative						19,168				21,522				24,292				13,228		5,940

				Restructuring expense						6,249				9,374				11,799				4,880		1,369

				Depreciation expense						2,678				3,615				5,339				1,968		710

				Total operating expenses						185,277				187,476				239,183				137,834		47,443

				Operating Income (loss)						4,408				(10,576)				(21,606)				4,776		(368)

				Other (income) expenses

				Interest expense, net						927				1,164				1,262				645		282

				Gain on extinguishment of debt (Paycheck Protection Program Term Note)						(10,000)				- 0								(10,000)

				Other, net						1,956				6,569				1,643				(102)		2,058

				Total other (income) expenses						(7,117)				7,733				2,905				(9,457)		2,340

				Income (loss) before income taxes						11,525				(18,309)				(24,511)				14,233		(2,708)

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(2,734)				(16,615)				1,753				1,018		(3,752)

				Net income (loss) 						14,259				(1,694)				(26,264)				13,215		1,044

				Less: Earnings attributable to participating securities

				Less Preferred Stock dividends						496				496				496				372		124

				Less: Earnings attributable to participating securities						1,782				- 0				- 0				1,661		121

				Income (loss) attributable to common stockholders						$   11,981				$   (2,190)				$   (26,760)				$   11,182		$   799





				Income (loss) per common share

				Basic						$   1.78				$   (0.34)				$   (4.26)				$   1.66

				Diluted						$   1.78				$   (0.34)				$   (4.26)				$   1.57



				Weighted-average common shares outstanding

				Basic						6,743				6,469				6,284				6,743

				Diluted						7,153				6,469				6,284				7,153





Balance Sheet

		Harte Hanks, Inc.

		Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet (Unaudited)

						Sep 30				Dec 31				Dec 31

		In thousands, except per share data 				2021				2020				2019

		Cash and cash equivalents				$   16,044				$   29,408				$   28,104

		Restricted cash				2,645				4,154				6,018

		Accounts receivable, net				52,907				42,146				39,777

		Other current assets				10,882				10,530				5,402

		Total current assets				82,478				86,238				79,301



		Net property, plant and equipment				7,140				5,878				8,323

		Right-of-use assets				20,379				24,750				18,817

		Other assets				2,467				2,632				3,761

		   Total assets				$   112,464				$   119,498				$   110,202



		Accounts payable and accrued payroll				$   22,806				$   21,542				$   21,132

		Short Term Debt				$   - 0				$   4,926				$   - 0

		Other current liabilities				19,580				20,724				24,399

		Total current liabilities				42,386				47,192				45,531



		Long-term Debt 				13,100				22,174				18,700

		Pensions				64,341				67,490				70,000

		Long-term liabilities				21,301				26,042				15,931

		Total liabilities				141,128				162,898				150,162



		Preferred stock				9,723				9,723				9,723



		Total stockholders’ deficit				$   (38,387)				$   (53,123)				$   (49,683)

		Total liabilities, preferred stock and stockholders’ deficit				$   112,464				$   119,498				$   110,202

		check				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0





Adj EBITDA & NI

								TTM

				Dec 31		Dec 31		Sept 30

				2019		2020		TTM Sep 2021

		Adjusted EBITDA		(3,394)		3,179		14,603

		Net income (loss)		(26,264)		(1,694)		14,259







Harte Hanks Performance



Adjusted EBITDA	2019	2020	TTM Sep 2021	-3394	3179	14603	Net income (loss)	2019	2020	TTM Sep 2021	-26264	-1694	14259	



Income/loss in Thousands













Balance Sheet (2)

		Harte Hanks, Inc.

		Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet (Unaudited)

						Sep 30

		In thousands, except per share data 				2021

		Cash and cash equivalents				$   16,044

		Accounts receivable, net				52,907

		Other current assets				13,527

		Total current assets				82,478



		Net property, plant and equipment				7,140

		Right-of-use assets				20,379

		Other assets				2,467

		   Total assets				$   112,464



		Accounts payable and accrued payroll				$   22,806

		Other current liabilities				19,580

		Total current liabilities				42,386



		Long-term Debt 				13,100

		Pensions				64,341

		Long-term liabilities				21,301

		Total liabilities				141,128



		Preferred stock				9,723



		Total stockholders’ deficit				$   (38,387)

		Total liabilities, preferred stock and stockholders’ deficit				$   112,464

		check				$   - 0





Revenue Growth

				Harte Hanks

				Revenue Growth

				2013-2021

						Q1		Δ		Q2		Δ		Q3		Δ		Q4		Δ				Total		Δ

				2013		132,352		(53,690)		140,105		(49,524)		134,973		(6,020)		152,178		(5,671)				559,608		(21,483)

				2014		132,727		375		140,310		205		134,121		(852)		146,518		(5,660)				553,676		(5,932)

				2015		121,173		(11,554)		122,345		(17,965)		121,968		(12,153)		129,815		(16,703)				495,301		(58,375)

				2016		99,563		(21,610)		97,317		(25,028)		97,425		(24,543)		110,107		(19,708)				404,412		(90,889)

				2017		94,894		(4,669)		94,722		(2,595)		94,424		(3,001)		99,866		(10,241)				383,906		(20,506)

				2018		81,198		(13,696)		69,633		(25,089)		63,588		(30,836)		70,209		(29,657)				284,628		(99,278)

				2019		59,150		(22,048)		54,686		(14,947)		51,414		(12,174)		52,327		(17,882)				217,577		(67,051)

				2020		40,522		(18,628)		41,601		(13,085)		47,702		(3,712)		47,075		(5,252)				176,900		(40,677)

				2021		43,754		3,232		49,259		7,658		49,597		1,895		51,398		4,323				194,008		17,108







						Q1		Q2		Q3

				2020		40,522		41,601		47,702

				2021		43,754		49,259		49,597







Revenue Growth



2020	Q1	Q2	Q3	40522	41601	47702	2021	Q1	Q2	Q3	43754	49259	49597	
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